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The  pathogenesis  of  Alzheimer’s  disease  (AD)  is thought  to  involve  acute  neurotoxic  effects  exerted  by
oligomeric  forms  of  amyloid-  1-42  (A). Application  of  A  oligomers  in  physiological  concentrations
have been  shown  to transiently  elevate  internal  Ca2+ in  cultured  astroglia.  While  the  cellular  machin-
ery  involved  has been  extensively  explored,  to what  degree  this  important  signalling  cascade  occurs  in
organised  brain  tissue  has remained  unclear.  Here  we  adapted  two-photon  excitation  microscopy  and
calibrated  time-resolved  imaging  (FLIM),  coupled  with  patch-clamp  electrophysiology,  to monitor  Ca2+
concentration  ([Ca2+])  inside  individual  astrocytes  and principal  neurons  in  acute  brain  slices.  Inside the
slice  tissue  local  micro-ejection  of  A  in  sub-micromolar  concentrations  triggered  prominent  [Ca2+]  ele-stroglia
ippocampus
alcium imaging
luorescence lifetime imaging
vations  in an  adjacent  astrocyte  translated  as  an  approximately  two-fold  increase  (averaged  over  ∼5 min)
in basal  [Ca2+]. This  elevation  did  not  spread  to  neighbouring  cells  and  appeared  comparable  in  amplitude
with  commonly  documented  spontaneous  [Ca2+] rises  in  astroglia.  Principal  nerve  cells  (pyramidal  neu-
rons)  also  showed  Ca2+ sensitivity,  albeit  to  a lesser  degree.  These  observations  shed  light  on  the  extent
and  dynamics  of the  acute  physiological  effects  of  A  on  brain  cells in  situ,  in  the  context  of AD.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Inc. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY  license. Introduction
Extracellular plaques containing insoluble conjugates of amy-
oid beta1-42 (A  1-42, the amyloid precursor protein (APP)
leavage product) are a classical indicator of Alzheimer’s disease
AD). Although A has been shown to dysregulate synaptic pro-
eins triggering degeneration of dendritic spines (Spires-Jones and
yman, 2014), the underlying cellular machinery is poorly under-
tood. In this context, acute application of A to brain cells in situ
as been an important tool to discern its molecular targets and
he metabolic cascades involved in the cellular response (Jo et al.,
011; Wang et al., 2004). It has been previously shown that the A
ligomers taken from the cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF) of Alzheimer’s
atients impair synaptic plasticity in acute brain slices, the effect
reventable by the addition of A antibodies (Walsh et al., 2002).Please cite this article in press as: Tyurikova, O., et al., Monitoring Ca2+
beta in acute brain slices. Brain Res. Bull. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.
t appears that A targets, directly or indirectly, metabotropic glu-
amate receptors and the prion protein receptor in the synaptic
nvironment, inducing synaptic dysfunction and eventually cell
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: d.rusakov@ucl.ac.uk (D.A. Rusakov).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brainresbull.2016.12.007
361-9230/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
death (Chen et al., 2010; Lauren et al., 2009; Um et al., 2013).
Furthermore, once inside principal neurons, A rapidly enhance
excitatory synaptic transmission, likely because of the insertion of
Ca2+-permeable AMPA receptors (Whitcomb et al., 2015).
Whilst the evidence for direct inﬂuence of A on nerve cells is
rapidly accumulating, little is known about its effects on the other
omnipresent brain cell type, astroglia. The key role of astroglia
in providing powerful glutamate uptake and extracellular potas-
sium buffering and thus protecting nerve cells against runaway
neurotoxicity has long been acknowledged (Vernadakis, 1996).
Astrocytes attract intense attention because they have recently
emerged as important players in regulating the activity of local
synaptic circuitry (reviewed in ((Araque et al., 2014; Bezzi et al.,
2001; Haydon and Carmignoto, 2006; Rusakov et al., 2014; Rusakov
et al., 2011; Volterra and Meldolesi, 2005)). Being electrically unex-
citable cells, astroglia appear to employ prominent Ca2+ elevations
and regenerative Ca2+ waves to integrate and propagate physio-
logical signals (recently reviewed in (Bazargani and Attwell, 2016;elevations in individual astrocytes upon local release of amyloid
1016/j.brainresbull.2016.12.007
Rusakov, 2015; Volterra et al., 2014)). Intriguingly, the key sig-
nalling cascades classically associated with neurotoxicity involve
excessive Ca2+ entry in brain cells (Witt et al., 1994), and recent
work has documented prominently increased Ca2+ activity in both
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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eurons and astroglia near A plaques in the AD mice model in vivo
Busche et al., 2008; Kuchibhotla et al., 2009).
Intracellular Ca2+ elevations induced in cultured astroglia by
he acute application of A oligomers have long been documented
Abramov et al., 2003; Demuro et al., 2005). Such observations
ave prompted several important mechanistic hypotheses per-
inent to the underlying cellular cascades (Abeti et al., 2011;
bramov et al., 2011; Demuro et al., 2011; Verkhratsky and Parpura,
010). However, earlier experimental studies usually employed
ath application of monomer and oligomers to cell cultures at rel-
tively high concentrations, even though the physiological level
f oligomers is likely to be in the picomolar range. In this con-
ext, we recently reported that local application of puriﬁed A1-42
ligomers at physiological concentrations triggered transient Ca2+
levations in astroglia and, to a lesser degree, in neurons (Drews
t al., 2016). However, whether observations in cultured astroglia
 which appears pancake-shaped and has no surrounding neuropil,
xtracellular milieu or gap-junction connected neighbours – can be
irectly extrapolated to sponge-like astrocytes in situ is a subject of
ebate (Araque et al., 2014; Bazargani and Attwell, 2016; Hamilton
nd Attwell, 2010; Volterra and Meldolesi, 2005). In addition, free
iffusion in organised brain tissue could be highly restricted thus
otentially limiting the spatial extent and the magnitude of their
ffects.
We therefore sought to test whether A1-42 exerts any
etectable inﬂuence on astroglial and neuronal Ca2+ in the neu-
opil of acute brain slices using two-photon excitation microscopy.
ecause ﬂuorescence intensity –dependent Ca2+ monitoring in
strocytes in situ could be biased by concomitant ﬂuctuations in
he cell cytosolic volume, focus plane, or tissue scattering (Rusakov,
015) we also used a recently developed ﬂuorescence lifetime
maging (FLIM) technique which overcomes such uncertainties
Zheng et al., 2015).
. Materials and methods
.1. Aˇ42 aggregation
A Biosep SEC-s2000 size exclusion column (Phenomenex) was
mployed to purify HiLyte Fluor 647 A 42 (Cambridge Bioscience
DT), with pH 7.4 SSPE (0.01 M Na2HPO4, 0.15 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA)
s the running buffer. Prior to puriﬁcation, the peptide was kept in
ce, ﬂash frozen immediately after puriﬁcation and stored at −80 ◦C.
n experimental aliquots, puriﬁed A 42 was diluted to 500 nM in
BS and left shaking at 37 ◦C, 200 rpm for 5 h. It was centrifuged at
4,500g for 10 min  and then diluted to the required concentration
n L15 medium.
.2. Hippocampal slice preparation
Acute hippocampal slices (350 m)  thick were prepared from
21–24 Sprague-Dawley rats, in full compliance with the national
uidelines, the European Communities Council Directive of 24
ovember 1986, and the European Directive 2010/63/EU on the
rotection of Animals used for Scientiﬁc Purposes. Slices were pre-
ared in an ice-cold slicing solution containing (in mM)  NaCl 87,
ucrose 75, NaHCO3 25, KCl 2.5, NaH2PO4 1.25, MgCl2 7, CaCl2
.5, glucose 25 (osmolarity 300–305 mOsM)  stored in the slicing
olution at 34 ◦C for 20 min  before transferred for 40 min  stor-Please cite this article in press as: Tyurikova, O., et al., Monitoring Ca2+
beta in acute brain slices. Brain Res. Bull. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.
ge in solution containing (in mM)  NaCl 119, NaHCO3 25, KCl 2.5,
aH2PO4 1.25, MgSO4 1.3,CaCl2 2.5, and glucose 11 (osmolarity
00–305 mOsM). All solutions were continuously bubbled with 95%
2/5% CO2. PRESS
 Bulletin xxx (2016) xxx–xxx
2.3. Electrophysiology and dye loading
Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings of electrically-passive stra-
tum radiatum astrocytes and CA1 pyramidal neurons were
performed. During recordings slices were maintained in solution
containing (in mM)  NaCl 119, NaHCO3 25, KCl 2.5, NaH2PO4 1.25,
MgSO4 1.3,CaCl2 2.5, and glucose 11 (osmolarity 300–305 mOsM).
Whole-cell recordings were obtained with patch pipettes (3–4 M)
with an intracellular solution containing (in mM): KCH3O3S 135,
HEPES 10, disodium phosphocreatine 10, MgCl2 4, Na2ATP 4, NaGTP
0.4 (pH adjusted to 7.2 with KOH, osmolarity 290–295 mOsM). Pro-
toplasmic astrocytes were identiﬁed by small soma size, low input
resistance (<10 M),  linear current-voltage relationship and low
rest membrane potential (<–80 mV). Pyramidal neurons were held
at −70 mV.  The cell impermeable Ca2+ indicator OGB-1 (200 M)
was added to the internal solution. In order visualise gap- junction
coupled (GJC) astrocytes at least 20 min  was  required for dye dif-
fusion through the syncytium. A 42 was applied via puff pipette
(3–4 M)  next to one of the GJC astrocytes or CA1 neuron and Ca2+
was monitored in this and neighbouring cells.
2.4. Two-photon excitation imaging and FLIM
Two-photon excitation by femtosecond infrared laser pulses
was used to restrict excitation and emission collection to a thin focal
excitation plane 50–110 m deep into the slice. The imaging sys-
tem was  based on the Femto2D microscope equipped with a Becker
and Hickl FLIM detector (Femtonics, Budapest). We  ensured that
no contaminating ﬂuorescence signal was  collected from damaged
tissue near the slice surface, and no autoﬂuorescence was detected
at these depths (before applying OGB-1). A short-pass 700 nm ﬁl-
ter was placed in front of the detector to block out any escaped
light from the laser source. A bandpass 500–560 nm ﬁlter was  also
placed in front of the detector to spectrally separate OGB-1 signal
from reference ﬂuorescence of SR101 (see below) and Alexa Fluor
594. The two-photon laser source was  a Newport-Spectraphysics
Ti:Sapphire MaiTai laser pulsing at 80 Mhz, with a pulse width of
∼220 fs and a wavelength of 800 nm optimized for OGB-1 excita-
tion. The laser power was  kept below 8 mW under the objective
at all times for slice preparations, to minimize phototoxic damage.
In ﬂuorescence intensity measurements, experiment-wise baseline
trends due to photobleaching, AM dye extrusion or focus drift (nor-
mally <20% deviation from the original baseline) were subtracted
using linear regression.
In ﬂuorescence lifetime imaging (FLIM) experiments, images
were acquired at a laser line scanning rate of 500 lines per second
and stored as a 256 × 512 × 512 x n (t,x,y,T) data cube represent-
ing an x-y images with distribution of nanosecond delay time (t) of
photons at each pixel over the frame duration (T). Average image
acquisition times were 120–300 s (maximum laser exposure time
of <100 s to minimize phototoxic damage) depending on the total
photon count, and the maximum photon count rate was on aver-
age <105 s−1 which is well below effect of photon pile-up (maximal
photon count of the system was near 108 s−1). In FLIM tests, the
ﬂuorescence intensity were routinely recovered from FLIM data by
integration of (non-normalised) photon counting data at any given
pixel or ROI.
2.5. OGB-1 calibration for [Ca2+] readout
The calibration protocol was similar to the standard calibra-
tion method provided by the Invitrogen Ca2+ calibration bufferelevations in individual astrocytes upon local release of amyloid
1016/j.brainresbull.2016.12.007
kit manual, and was further reﬁned as described earlier (Zheng
et al., 2015). In brief, to match Ca2+ buffering dynamics to that
of OGB-1 more closely, the standard 10 mM  chelating agent EGTA
was replaced with 10 mM BAPTA, and the solution constituents
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Fig. 1. Local application of A oligomers triggers increases in [Ca2+]-dependent ﬂuorescence in the astroglia bulk loaded with OGB-1 AM in acute brain slices.
(A)  Diagram depicting experimental arrangement; hippocampal slices areas, two-photon excitation imaging, and two pressurised micropipettes are indicated.
(B)  Example of individual astrocytes imaged (OGB-1 intensity channel) in baseline conditions, during the 10 min  local A oligomer puff, and during washout, as indicated;
pipette positions are depicted (dotted lines).
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pplication in the same experiment (black traces; grey trace in the left graph depi
taggered trace shape reﬂect periodic focus corrections during long recording sessi
ere replaced with our experimental intracellular solution (see
elow). pH was adjusted using KOH, and the KCl concentration
n the intracellular solution was adjusted accordingly, to keep ion
onstituents in the solution unchanged. The estimated [Ca2+] was
nely adjusted using WEBMAXC program at Stanford by Chris Pat-
on (http://www.stanford.edu/∼cpatton/webmaxcS.htm).
. Results
.1. Monitoring the effects of Aˇ oligomers in astroglia bulk
oaded with Ca2+ indicator
To enable intracellular Ca2+ monitoring under acute application
f A to astroglia in situ, we incubated acute hippocampal slices
ith a high-afﬁnity Ca2+ indicator Oregon Green BAPTA-1 (cell-
ermeable OGB-1 AM,  at 5 M;  Materials and Methods). In some
xperiments, we also used sulfarhodamine101 (SR101, 10 M),  a
idely used empirical marker of astroglia, to conﬁrm positions of
strocyte bodies, as detailed previously (Zheng et al., 2015); both
ndicators could be excited in two photon mode at  = 800 nm.  We
hus set out to image individual astroglia in hippocampal area CA1
hile monitoring Ca2+ dependent ﬂuorescence in the chromati-
ally separated OGB-1 channel (Fig. 1A). In control experiments,
e could routinely induce Ca2+ rises in monitored astroglia by bulk
pplication of the non-speciﬁc group I mGluR agonist DHPG, this
onﬁrming cell viability. Subsequently, because A application pro-
uced a detectable effect, the DHPG positive-control tests were
mitted.
Because freely diffusing A is likely to aggregate or get absorbed,
r both, by cellular structures ﬁlling the brain tissue volume, we
rranged local A application through a pressurized micro-pipette
ear the cell of interest (Fig. 1A–B). This also enabled us to mea-
ure the local rather than bulk effects of A. Similar to our earlier
xperiments, the pressure puff efﬂux was controlled by monitoring
he tip-ejected stream of Alexa indicator which was added to thePlease cite this article in press as: Tyurikova, O., et al., Monitoring Ca2+
beta in acute brain slices. Brain Res. Bull. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.
ipette medium (Scott et al., 2008). However, pressure puffs induce
ocal mechanical disturbance, and it has been known that astrocyte
a2+ could be sensitive to such disturbances (Angulo et al., 2004;
ewman, 2001). To control for these concomitants we  thereforen application of A oligomer (blue traces), with no detectable effects during ACSF
o-puff example); arrows, examples of spontaneous [Ca2+] elevations in astroglia;
placed another pressurised pipette, ﬁlled with bath solution (no
A), in the nearby area (Fig. 1A–B).
We found that a 10 min  local puff of aggregated A (0.5 M total
monomer in the pipette solution, diluted 10–20-fold as it reaches
the target cell) induced a prominent Ca2+ elevation which sub-
sided after the end of the puff (Fig. 1B–C). A similar puff with the
control solution applied nearby (bath medium) in the same exper-
iment had no effect on astroglial Ca2+, thus arguing against the
mechanical artefacts involved (Fig. 1C; here, because of large ﬂuo-
rescence signal variability in these tests we  documented individual
experiments rather than a statistical summary). Nonetheless, slow
changes of Ca2+-dependent ﬂuorescence intensity associated with
A oligomer application in these experiments might still reﬂect
changes in the cytosolic volume with the indicator or in the optical
properties (scattering and absorption) of local slice tissue (Rusakov,
2015). To avoid such concomitants we turned to the FLIM-based
Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]) monitoring method that takes advan-
tage of the fact that OGB-1 ﬂuorescence lifetime is highly sensitive
to free nanomolar Ca2+ (Wilms  and Eilers, 2007; Wilms  et al., 2006;
Zheng et al., 2015). While providing direct [Ca2+] readout, this FLIM
measure does not depend on the dye concentration, the multiple
concomitants of cell function, or the optical properties of organised
brain tissue (Zheng et al., 2015).
3.2. FLIM-based measurements of basal astroglial Ca2+ with
OGB-1 loaded through gap-junction connected cells
First, we  set to calibrate the FLIM system used in the present
experiments (Femtonics, Budapest), for the [Ca2+] readout, as
detailed previously for an alternative imaging system (Zheng et al.,
2015). The nanosecond timescale ﬂuorescence decay of OGB-1
showed prominent sensitivity to [Ca2+] between 1 and 100 nM,  fully
in line with previous observations (Wilms  and Eilers, 2007; Wilms
et al., 2006; Zheng et al., 2015) (Fig. 2A). Correspondingly, the nor-
malised total photon count provided the calibration relationshipelevations in individual astrocytes upon local release of amyloid
1016/j.brainresbull.2016.12.007
(Fig. 2B) which was  required to map, pixel-by-pixel, intracellular
[Ca2+] across the imaged samples.
We next held individual astroglia in whole cell mode ﬁlling
them with 200 M OGB-1: because individual astrocytes are inter-
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelBRB-9130; No. of Pages 6
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Fig. 2. Time-resolved (two-photon excitation FLIM-based) monitoring of intracellular [Ca2+] in unperturbed astroglia in situ.
(A)  Fluorescence life time of OGB-1 in calibrated solutions of clamped [Ca2+] (concentrations are indicated in nM).
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C)  Examples of FLIM-enabled [Ca2+] mapping in patched (left) and gap-junction-co
pplies throughout.
onnected with their neighbours via multiple gap junctions, the
uorescent indicator diffuses into multiple gap-junction connected
GJC) cells (Fig. 2C). Importantly, these GJC cells remain virtually
nperturbed by the pipette dialysis (Zheng et al., 2015) and the
LIM-based [Ca2+] readout does not depend on the OGB-1 in these
ells, thus providing an opportunity to monitor astroglial [Ca2+] in
ear-physiological conditions. We  therefore focused on GJC cells in
ur measurements.
This calibration relationship (Fig. 2B) was thus employed to map
Ca2+] in the focal plane of view (two-photon excitation optical
ayer) over the bodies of GJC astroglia using a false colour table
or illustration purposes (Fig. 2C). At the same time, [Ca2+] values
ere decoded and documented using raw FLIM data for all pixels
hroughout.
.3. Aˇ oligomer application elevates basal [Ca2+] in the
mmediately adjacent but not distant astroglia in situ
We  therefore used the FLIM-based method to monitor [Ca2+]
n individual GJC cells visualised 50–100 m from the patched
strocyte. In each experiment, the A oligomer −ﬁlled pressure
icro-pipette tip was advanced to the 2–3 m proximity of the
elected cell body (Fig. 3A). After a ∼10 min  baseline [Ca2+] moni-
oring, A oligomers were applied for 10 min. The tests showed that
he application of A oligomers induced a transient elevation of
asal astroglial [Ca2+], on average from 70 to 80 nM to 140–150 nM
Fig. 3B–C, left). These results were qualitatively consistent withPlease cite this article in press as: Tyurikova, O., et al., Monitoring Ca2+
beta in acute brain slices. Brain Res. Bull. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.
ur observations using ﬂuorescence intensity measures (Fig. 1)
hile ruling out the concomitant effects pertinent to the possible
hanges in cell volume, focus or light scattering that might have
een present in ﬂuorescence intensity measures.r detail).
ed (GJC) astroglia in acute hippocampal slices; false colour concentration scale bar
Interestingly, neighbouring GJC astroglia (20–50 m from the
tested cell) showed no Ca2+ sensitivity to A oligomer applica-
tion in these experiments (Fig. 3C, centre). This suggests that A
oligomers may  not be able to travel far in organised brain tissue and
that astroglial [Ca2+] do not readily propagate to neighbouring cells
via gap junctions in this case. A similar protocol applied to moni-
tor [Ca2+] in principal neurons in the same hippocampal area (CA1
pyramidal cells) showed, if anything, less signiﬁcant A-induced
[Ca2+] elevations (Fig. 3C, right). However, FLIM-based observations
in neurons were complicated by the relatively low photon count,
hence low signal-to-noise ratios, in thin dendrites, in particular
conditions of the A application protocol. Thus, the imaging was
carried out in ROIs close to the neuronal soma: detecting effects of
A on a smaller scale or in thin neuronal dendrites would therefore
require a special investigation.
4. Discussion
4.1. Importance of in situ observations pertinent to Aˇ effects in
brain cells
The overall aim of the present study was to ascertain whether
the established Ca2+ sensitivity of astroglia to the physiological con-
centrations of A oligomers in primary cell culture is relevant to
astrocytes in situ. The rationale for this investigation was three-fold.
Firstly, extrapolating experimental observations obtained in
cultured astroglia to astrocytes in organised brain tissue has been aelevations in individual astrocytes upon local release of amyloid
1016/j.brainresbull.2016.12.007
much debated task. This is mainly because of dramatic differences
in morphology and function between the two. Indeed, cultured
astroglia has a ﬂattened, pancake-like shape, sometimes covering
large areas between neurons. In contrast, the bulk of astroglial
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelBRB-9130; No. of Pages 6
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Fig. 3. Local A oligomer application triggers reversible [Ca2+] elevations in the adjacent astroglia.
(A)  Example of the experimental arrangement, with three astroglia (one patched and two GJC), patch pipette, and the A oligomer application pipette indicated. False colour
intensity image acquired in OGB-1 channel.
(B) Monitoring astroglial [Ca2+] in the experiment depicted in (A): OGB-1 FLIM based [Ca2+] maps in baseline conditions, during the A oligomer application, and during
washout, as indicated; dotted circle, target astrocyte.
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nd  CA1 pyramidal neurons (recorded near soma due to low photon count in thin d
ndividual cells, the comparison was made in each cell over a 10 min  [Ca2+] peak in
orphology in situ has a sponge-like, space-ﬁlling architecture,
ontributing signiﬁcantly to the 3D microenvironment of synap-
ic connections between neurons. A similarly prominent disparity
as been reported regarding astroglial physiology, in particular the
xpression and function of signalling molecules including recep-
ors, transporters and cellular devices such as mitochondria or
a2+ stores (reviewed in (Araque et al., 2014; Di Castro et al.,
011; Hamilton and Attwell, 2010; Haydon and Carmignoto, 2006;
arpura and Verkhratsky, 2012; Verkhratsky and Kettenmann,
996; Vernadakis, 1996; Volterra and Meldolesi, 2005)).
Secondly, astroglia or neurons in culture do not face the narrow
xtracellular space which, in addition to providing a natural obsta-
le to diffusion in organised brain tissue, also contains a milieu
f extracellular matrix proteins and other large macromolecules.
hus, our earlier experiments in culture, while being important
or establishing the dose-response characteristics of A applica-
ion (Drews et al., 2016), are unlikely to represent conditions of the
iffuse A spread which could be relevant to in vivo models of AD
Busche et al., 2008; Kuchibhotla et al., 2009).
Finally, cell-permeable indicators, such as OGB-1 AM,  could, at
east in some conditions, be taken up and hydrolysed inside intra-
ellular organelles, such as ER or mitochondria, rather than being
ontained entirely within the cell cytoplasm. In that case, it might
e difﬁcult to unambiguously the origin of Ca2+-dependent ﬂuores-
ence changes.
.2. Concluding remarks
In the present work, we used a recently developed experimen-Please cite this article in press as: Tyurikova, O., et al., Monitoring Ca2+
beta in acute brain slices. Brain Res. Bull. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.
al approach in which intracellular [Ca2+] is monitored in astroglia
hat are ﬁlled with a soluble Ca2+ indicator through gap junctions
sing a FLIM technique (Zheng et al., 2015). This method ensured
hat the imaged cells were virtually unperturbed by dialysis whilemediately adjacent astroglia (left, n = 4), neighbouring astrocytes (centre, n = 10),
tes, n = 3); * p = 0.023 (because [Ca2+] peaked at different times post-application in
against a 5 min  baseline interval preceding the application; paired-sample t-test).
retaining the indicator inside the cytoplasm. More importantly,
once calibrated, the FLIM-based technique provided direct [Ca2+]
readout which was independent of all major concomitants of cell
function (Zheng et al., 2015). We  thus found that A oligomers did
induce signiﬁcant [Ca2+] elevations in individual astroglia, while
having lesser effects in neurons. This conﬁrms our earlier observa-
tions in culture (Drews et al., 2016). In our present experiments A
oligomers were applied in relatively high local concentrations com-
pared to the physiological levels (∼1 nM near cell surface versus
1 pM in cerebrospinal ﬂuid), but it had no detectable effects on
neighbouring cells. This observation suggests that the extracellu-
lar milieu in organised brain tissue does represent a substantial
obstacle to the diffuse spread of A. It also argues that A-induced
astroglial [Ca2+] rises do not readily propagate via gap junctions to
other astroglia.
The present observations thus improve our understanding of
direct physiological actions of A oligomers on astroglia in situ,
also providing novel insights into the efﬁciency and spread of such
actions in organised brain tissue. The Ca2+ monitoring imaging
method we  adapted and tested should help future studies aiming
to probe A action directly in brain slices or in vivo. Here we were
able to detect an acute, albeit short-lived, effect of A on astro-
cyte Ca2+ in situ. The transient nature of the effect was  likely due to
the adopted experimental design in which application of A was
also transient. To establish the extent and the endogenous dynam-
ics of such effects in vivo, in conditions compatible with AD, is an
important question which requires a separate study.elevations in individual astrocytes upon local release of amyloid
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